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Simposio
Interprofessional Education su Depressione e Demenza

DEPRESSSIONE DEL TONO DELL’UMORE NEL GRANDE 
VECCHIO: SOTTOSTIMA O SOVRASTIMA?



JAMA Psychiatry. 2015;72(10):967-968.

• We are in the midst of an unprecedented demographic 

trend: we are aging. By 2050, the population aged 65 

years and older in the United States will be 84 million.

• …. the unfolding crisis of our health care system lacking 

the capacity to help a growing elderly population in 

which 1 in 5 individuals has a mental disorder.











Late life depression

• Community sample > age 65
– 1-5% Major depression

– 2% Dysthymia

– 4-10% Adjustment Disorder with depressed mood

– 15% Sub-syndromal Depression

• Both the prevalence and the incidence of major 
depression double after age 70–85 years.

• Late-onset depression are frequently associated with 
medical conditions, medications, and  neurological 
diseases

Mitchell et al, 2014; Meeks et al., 2011, Taylor 2014



• 10-25% in Primary Care
– 30% of these have major depression

• 25-60% of hospitalized patients
– 11% have major depression

• 16-50% of NH residents are depressed

Late life depression in special population

Mitchell et al, 2014; Meeks et al., 2011, Taylor 2014



• < 65 anni

• 65-75 anni

• >75 anni

• DM 55%

• Distimia 17%

• Dist. Adatt. 14%

• Depr. NAS 9%

• DM 44%

• Distimia 21%

• Dist. Adatt. 25%

• Depr. NAS 9%

• DM 26%

• Distimia 21%

• Dist. Adatt. 33%

• Depr. NAS 15%

Categoria diagnostica del disturbo depressivo ed età

(studio EpiDei – AIP – 995 casi)

Bianchetti A, Trabucchi M et al, 2003
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Il problema dell’approccio clinico: 

olistico o categoriale?

• È più corretto incasellare i disturbi 

depressivi in costrutti 

diagnostici o misurare l’entità 

della sintomatologia 

depressiva e definire i 

trattamenti sulla base di tale 

misura?



The geriatric syndrome of late-life 

depression
Kennedy GJ.

Psychiatr Serv. 1995 Jan;46(1):43-8.

• Existing data on the treatment, course, and outcome of 

depression are not representative of the older depressed 

person who is most frequently encountered in clinical 

practice. 

• If mental health services are to become more effectively 

applied, late-life depression should be conceptualized not 

as a categorical disorder but as a geriatric syndrome with 

multiple etiologies requiring a combination of 

treatments. 



Continuum depressivo

Non

casi
sottosoglia depressione



Moussavi S et al, Lancet 2007; 370:851-58

Depression is a disease at 
least on a par with 

physical chronic diseases 
in damaging health







 depression in earlier life does increase the risk of dementia in old age by about 
twofold and that this risk extends for many years and  may be greater with 
greater distance from the onset of dementia

 dysthymia at baseline conferred a similar, though reduced, risk of dementia 
suggesting there may be a dose–response relationship between depression 
severity and risk of dementia

 pathophysiologic mechanism(s) makes people with depression or dysthymia 
more likely to develop dementia are cerebrovascular disease and Alzheimer 
disease (or more broadly neurodegenerative disease)

 improvements in depression do not necessarily lead to a similar improvement 
in cognition, at least not in all domains; attentional and executive impairments 
tended not to improve with improvements in depression status, whereas those 
in learning and memory did improve







• Executive dysfunction, including disturbances in 

planning, sequencing, organizing, and abstracting, 

occurs in at least some patients with major depression. 

• Depressed elderly patients often have poor retrieval, 

with relative preservation of recognition memory. 

• These impairments are consistent with disruption of the 

integrity of striatofrontal pathways.

• White-matter hyperintensities have been reported in 

geriatric depression and mainly occur in subcortical 

structures and their frontal projections.

• The depression–executive dysfunction syndrome of late 

life is characterized by psychomotor retardation, apathy, 

limited depressive ideation, reduced agitation and 

insight, prominent disability.

• Executive dysfunction has been found to be associated 

with, poor or delayed antidepressant response, 

chronicity, relapse and recurrence of geriatric major 

depression and with residual depressive 

symptomatology.
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From: Older Adults With Severe, Treatment-Resistant Depression

JAMA. 2012;308(9):909-918. doi:10.1001/2012.jama.10690

This conceptual model can help clinicians explain to patients how symptoms of depression may be interrelated.



Conclusioni

• I disturbi depressivi sono frequenti nei soggetti anziani 

e si associano ad aumentato rischio di mortalità, 

morbilità e demenza

• Il carico dei sintomi è più importate della categoria 

sindromica

• Fattori di rischio vascolari e vascolarità cerebrale si 

associano spesso ai sintomi depressivi e aumentano il 

rischio di demenza

• La etiologia dei disturbi depressivi è sempre 

polifattoriale (fattori intrapsichici, stressor ambientali, 

comorbidità somatica)  


